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The benefits of education and ol
useful knowledge, generally diffused
through a community, are essential
to the preservation of a free gov-
ernment.
Sam Houston.
Cultivated mind is the guardian
genius of democracy. ... Itis the
only dictator that freemen acknowl-
edge and the only security that free-
men desire.
Mirabeau B. Lamar.
Run-Off and Mean Flow of Some Texas
Streams.
T. U. Taylor, M. C. E.BY
The run-off from any water shed in the west depends upon
the following factors:
1. Size of catchment area of water shed.
2. Mean Rainfall.
3. Regularity of the Flow. ..
4. Amount lost by seepage.
5. Amount used for Irrigation.
The area of the water shed can be ascertained with a reason-
able degree of accuracy, and the regularity of flow can be
ascertained by the construction of hydrographs based upon daily
records of gauge heights and flow measurements. These can
only be obtained by establishing gauging stations with observa-
tions daily upon the stage of the height of the river and by
taEing a sufficient number of measurements to establish or de-
termine a rating curve or rating table.
The regularity of the now, the mean now per day, the mean
monthly flow, and the mean annual flow, are data that can be
obtained only by careful observations and measurements for
the station and stream concerned. The writer for the last eigh-
teen years has made observations of measurements upon the
Colorado river at Austin, Texas, and on many other rivers of
Texas since 1896. Measurements have been taken on the Colo-
rado at Austin and at Columbus, Texas, on the Brazos river at
Waco, and on the Trinity at Dallas and Riverside, Texas.
The results of these observations and measurements are given
in the tables that follow. Each year required 365 gauge height
readings, and to obtain the mean daily discharge of the water
in second-feet, a rating curve or rating 'table was generally
obtained by visiting the station at its highest flood, and then
taking systematic measurements by current meters as the level
of the water fell. Each station required 365 field observations
for gauge heights and then 365 observations again to translate
these gauge heights readings by use of the rating table into
daily discharges. After the daily discharges were obtained the
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gross sum of the mean daily discharge for the month were added
and the mean average discharge per second for the month and
year was obtained. Thus each year required over 1095 observa-
tions. The Colorado at Austin for the last eighteen years re-
quired the handling of over 19,500 separate now or gauge height
records, while the station at Columbus for the years covered
required 10,950 operations. The Brazos at Waco required over
16,300 records, the Trinity at Dallas over 9,950, the Trinity at
Riverside over 12,000 records. Thus the three rivers and the
five stations reported on in the following tables required the
handling of over 68,000 records and operations. The writer
has been personally through all of these records and has had
them verified, but the work has spun out over many years,
"watching and waiting."
The mean rainfalls on the water sheds for each month were
obtained from the mean rainfalls of the rainfall stations dis-
tributed over the water shed. "Where a rainfall station was on
the border of a water shed itwas sometimes used to obtain the
mean rainfall on its own water shed and the one adjoining.
The mean rainfall on the 37,000 square miles, the water shed
above Austin, were obtained from the rainfall stations at Abilene,
Austin, Ballinger, Big Spring, Brownwood, Coleman, Colorado,
Fairland, Fredericksburg, Junction, Lampasas, Llano, Menard-
ville, San Angelo, and San Saba. The stations used to obtain
the mean rainfall on 40,000 square miles, the water shed above
Columbus, included the fifteen stations mentioned above and
also Columbus and La Grange. To obtain the mean rainfall
on the water shed of the Brazos above Waco, rainfall data were
obtained from Abilene, Albany, Claytonville, Dublin, Graham,
Haskell, Kopperl, Mt. Blanco, Panter, Plainview, and Waco,
making a total of eleven stations. The mean rainfall on the
water shed of the Trinity above Dallas was obtained from
Dallas, Fort Worth, Gainesville, and Weatherford. The mean
rainfall on the water shed above Riverside was obtained from
the four stations mentioned above and from the following sta-
tions : Corsicana, Huntsville, Palestine, and Waxahachie. A
total of 216 monthly records were used on the watershed of the
Colorado for rainfall data, and a total of fifteen stations for
each month would make 3240 monthly rainfall records that
were handled to obtain the mean rainfall data. A period of 180
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months of rainfall data was covered in the records of the Brazos
at Waco. The .eleven stations would give 1980 records for the
Brazos. A total period of ten years or 120 months were covered
on the water shed above Columbus. For the 17 rainfall stations
above Columbus would give 2040 rainfall records for this sta-
tion. In the same way 1980 rainfall records were used on the
water shed of the Brazos above Waco, 480 records on the water
shed of the Trinity above Dallas and 1056 on the water shed of
the Trinity above Riverside, making a total of practically 8,800
rainfall records.
In the work of calculation of the run-off, 648 separate calcula-
tions had to be performed to ascertain the run-off in inches. A
like number of calculations had to be performed to obtain the
per cent of run-off, or practically 1300 calculations were per-
formed after the mean rainfall and mean flow for the months
given were recorded and tabulated. Checking these results
required the same number of calculations.
It willbe observed that the present run-off of the Trinity at
Riverside is much greater than that at any other station. The
Colorado is very low in percentages on account of the fact that
possibly one-third of its drainage reaches into the staked plains,
and it is a rare occurrence when any of the water that falls
along the Texas and Pacific Railway near the corner of New
Mexico' reaches Austin. The Brazos also reaches up into the
plains country where the rainfall is slight and the ground thirsty
and generally ready to drink up an ordinary rainfall. In the
case of the Trinity at Riverside, the percents of run-off are
much greater than those at Austin or Waco. This is on account
of the fact that the Trinity for many miles above Riverside, in
fact nearly all the way from Dallas, passes through a wooded
country that is somewhat even in its topography. The result
is that the leaves act as a mattress, serve to hold the moisture
and the soil does not become so dry and thirsty. Generally
there is a better "season" in the ground inEast Texas than in
the more westerly portions of the state.
Where the water shed is not long drawn out and is located
entirely in a canyon or mountainous section, we may expect
much greater run-offs than can be obtained for rivers of greater
length traversing wholly, or in part, flat sections of country.
One thing that makes the per cent of run-offs of the Colorado
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at Austin small or low, is the fact that a large section of the
water shed area is in the staked plains or in reasonably flat
sections of country from Ballinger west and northwest. The
run-off s of the canyon section of the Colorado would be in excess
of those given in the table. The run-off of the Guadalupe above
New Braunfels would be much greater than that of a river of
equal water shed area, and equal rainfall located in a natter
or agricultural section.
In the Medina water shed we can legitimately expect a run-
off much in excess of that of the Colorado for equal rainfalls
on account of the fact that the water shed above the Medina
Dam is located in the Edwards Plateau, which is not only hilly
but largely wooded or grazing, a relatively small per cent of
which is agricultural.
Calculations Run-Off in Inches.
Let X==the depth of rainfall in inches on the whole water shed
that would give the mean annual flow at a station on
the assumption that none of it was lost by seepage,
\u25a0evaporation, irrigation or otherwise.
A=Area of the water shed in square miles.
Qt=Mean discharge in cv. ft. per second.





Then for a year of 366 days, we have
X=3294 Q^242 A
For the Colorado river above Austin, we have
A=37,000.
Substituting, we have the equation for run-off in inches :
X=Q-f-2726
Then for a year of 366 days, we have:
X=Q^-2718
The drainage area of the Brazos above Waco is 30,800 sq mi.
Hence for a year of 365 days, we have :
X=3285 Q-^242X30,800=Q^2269
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For a year of 366 days, we have :
X=3294 Q-^242X30,800=Q^2263
The drainage area of the Trinity above Dallas has an area
of 5950 sq. mi.
For a year of 365 days, we have :
X=Q^-438
For a year of 366 days, we have :
X=Q-^437
The area of the water shed of the Trinity above Eiverside is
16,000 sq. mi.
For a year of 365 days, we have :
X=Q-f-1179




Let Y=the depth of rainfall in inches on the whole water shed
that would give the mean monthly flow at a station on
the assumption that none of it was lost by seepage,
evaporation, irrigation or otherwise.
A=Area of the water shed in square miles.
Q=Mean discharge in cv. ft. per second.




Then for a month of 30 days,
Y=27o Q-=-242 A
For a month of 29 days,
Y=26l Q^-242 A



























Run-off divisor for a year of
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For the Colorado at Austin,
A=37,000 square miles.
Hence we have:
31 days in month, Y=Q-^32,100
30 days in month, Y=Q-^33,160
29 days in month, Y=Q-^34,300
28 days in month, Y=Q-^35,500
The numbers, 32,100, 33,160, etc., are numbers called the
Run-off Divisors, that is, the "Run-off Divisor" is the number
by which you divide the mean monthly flow to get the run-off
ininches.
To obtain the run-off in inches for any month divide by the
Run-off Divisor in the table below.
In the following tables "R. F." means the mean or average
rainfall in inches of depth on the water shed. "Flow" means
the mean flow or discharge incubic feet per second for the period
mentioned. "R. 0." means the depth in inches that flow
past the station would cover the water shed. "P.' C. R. O."
means the per cent that the run-off is of the rainfall for the
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Run-of divisor for month of
Colorado River at Austin, Texas.
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Colorado River at Columbus, Texas.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Brazos River at Waco, Texas.
Area Water Shed=30,800 square miles.
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Trinity River at Dallas, Texas.




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Trinity River at Riverside, Texas.
Area Water Shed=16,000 square miles.









































Mean Discharge of the Colorado River at Austin, Texas in Second-Feet.
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Run-Off of Colorado River at Columbus, Texas.
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Run-Off of Trinity River at Riverside, Texas.
